[Exogenous mtsl/p16 gene suppresses tumorigenicity of human gastric cancer cell line].
To determine the effect on cell growth and tumorigenicity of mstl/p16 gene in human gastric cancer cell line. mtsl/p16 gene vector was constructed and transfected into PAMC82 cells which retains down-regulated mtsl/p16 gene expression. Integration and expression of exogenous mtsl/p16 gene were confirmed by PCR, Northern blot, mRNA in situ hybridization and Western blot techniques. Cell morphology was observed in regular culture medium and tumorigenicity in nude mice. The growth of the cells transferred with mtsl/p16 gene (named as PAMCp16) was dramatically inhibited in nude mice as compared to that of the parental PAMC82 cells. Histologically, the tumor grown from PAMCp16 cells was much better differentiated than that from the parental ones. Tumorigenicity of a human gastric cancer cell line in nude mice can be inhibited by transduced exogenous mtsl/p16 gene. mtsl/p16 gene may have potential value in gene diagnosis and gene therapy.